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20 Lomatia Close, Tallong, NSW 2579

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 1 m2 Type: House

Matthew Anstee 
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Contact agent

Welcome to 20 Lomatia Close, Tallong a serene haven that beckons with its tranquil surroundings & captivating country

charm. Nestled in the heart of nature, this remarkable property offers an idyllic escape for those seeking a respite from

the fast-paced world.Situated on a spacious lifestyle block, this home is perfect for a large family yearning for an

abundance of space or individuals who crave a countryside getaway with friends & loved ones. As you step onto the

grounds, you'll be enveloped by the gentle whispers of the wind through the trees & the melody of birdsong that fills the

air.Inside, the residence exudes a welcoming ambiance & a sense of comfort. The open-plan layout seamlessly integrates

living, dining, & entertaining spaces, offering a versatile canvas for your personal touch. Picture yourself gathering around

the fireplace, recounting tales of adventure or enjoying hearty meals prepared in the well-appointed kitchen.- 5x

bedrooms- for the growing family- Huge master bedroom with ensuite & walk in robing - 4x living areas with a games

rooms - Sizable main bathroom with deep bath - long hot soaks - Heart of the home kitchen with an abundance of storage,

bench space, stainless appliances & a walk in pantry - Cosy open fire place & a AC for those cold nights in- 9 foot ceilings

with ornate cornices & ceiling roses throughout the home- Big laundry with outdoor access - 4 x garages with roller door,

internal access & high ceiling- powered double shed - 130,000 Lt water tank & abundance of wildlifeLocated in Tallong, a

quaint community renowned for its natural beauty & relaxed atmosphere, 20 Lomatia Close provides an unrivaled

opportunity to embrace the outdoors & experience the true essence of country living. With its tranquil surroundings,

spacious lifestyle block, & abundant recreational options, this property is a gateway to a lifestyle filled with cherished

moments & unforgettable memories.Don't miss the chance to make this idyllic country escape your own. Contact us today

to schedule a private inspection. Glenn.Diggle@sh.rh.com.au 0410 349 572 


